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A Word for the Militia aid___ No Liniment
LiKe Nerviline

Fifty Years’ Proves It the 
Strongest, Safest, Best

Red Rose Tea is so popular because
“it’s good tea” and because when you buy a package 
you have the comfortable feeling you’re getting an 
article fully worth every cent you pay for _iL

AT LAST WE WAVE IT J The Need In Canada
I

Simp e The time has not yet come when we 

can afford to send our guns to the junk 

heap and convert our- parade grounds in

to golf links. There may vet arise oc

casions when it will be necessary (or 

some one to ptotect us from dangers from 

abroad or to maintain order at home.

We are strongly inclined to say that 

the young man who grows up without 

knowing how lie can defend his mother 

and sisters against a possible hand of 

marauders, who if danger threatens the 

home of his sweetheart would have to 

call upon someone else to protect it, who 

takes to himself a wife and raises a 

family and never goes to the trouble to 

fit himself to defend his home and fire

side, is doing himself a very great in

justice.
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The unexampled success of Nerviline 

is due to the fact that is five limes strong

er, three times more penetrating, 

pain-relieving than any other liniment.

One million bottles used

вивS31 more
vs

T1
every year, 

think what this means ! Surely strong

er proof is not possible that Nerviline is
Fm® ii m a trusty liniment, a household rem ly 

upon which mothers can depend in 

of accident or sudden sickness. Scarcely 

an ache or a pain that Nerviline won’t 

cure, among the hundreds of ailments 

for which it is guaranteed are the foll
owing:—
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a Wis good tea”, case
c 4isi

Cf
Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.'IE

=4 Headache 

Sciatica 

Lumbago 

• Sore Back 

Earache 

Diarrhoea

Neuralgia 

Rheumatism 

Chest Colds 

Toothache 

Cramps

Bowel Disorders 
Doctor, will tell you that the purest 

and most healing antiseptie drugs 

used in Nerviline, that’s why it is so 

safe for general family use, for the baby 

as well as the parent. If you haven’t 

tried Nerviline, do so now, your neigh

bors are almost sure to know of its mani

fold merits and uses.

Refuse any substitute for Nerviline, 

sold the world over in two sizes 50c. and 

25c. at all dealers, or the Catarrhozone 

Co., Kingston, Ont.

:*e w Decide Big Claim in Luxury R satins Airihlps.
Russia's FaVOr Life ill the air will shortly be as lux-

Don’t let any one flatter himself with 

the belief that it will never beI necessary
for him to do anything of the kind. 

Storms often come out of the sky that 

appear cloudless.

it has no water jacket. Designed tv take til Є ряс° of the man at the pump. 
Any one who watCKs this outfit pump water for 15 minute ; iVlll nevt t a fai 11 be will 
ing to work the pump handle. Will connect with any style of fluttlp whl :h is already 
in the well. Supplied for setting up complete. A simple, durable pumping 
engine at low cost.

urious and comfortable as on board a 

modern liner, ‘like a grand hotel,' as
Berlin, July 1—The high court especial

ly summoned at the instances of the for
eign office to determine the question o£. Kipling lias'it. The passengers’ cabin

і
Sold by

in some parts of Canada there is much 
opposition among employers of labor to 

the militia, and it is said that to join 

militia corps is in snch places regarded 

as equivalent to giving up a situation. 

There is a very regrettable state of things. 

Employes ought to encourage those 

under them to qualify themselves for tl.e 

defence of the country. There is opposi

tion on the part of the labor unions in 

some cases to the militia, because an im
pression is abroad that the primary 
ob?ect of the force is to overawe work- ' 

ingmen.

This is a very correct view of the place 
The militia in Canada may have been and 

probably may hereafter be, called upon 

to preserve the peace; but it is better far 

to have the peace maintained by trained 

citizens acting under the control of the 

government than by such armies as the 

so-called Pinkerton men. Private de

fence of private interests is an abomina

tion which ought not to be tolerated.

We may be sure, however, that if the 

government does not provide a means 

whereby don estic peace can be main

tained, the large employers of labor will 

not hesitate to employ a force for that 

purpose, and such a means of protection 
is foreign to the genius of cnr institu

tions. Moreover the workingmen of the 

country are as deeply interested as any

one else in the defence of the country, 

and they ought to be ready to qualify 

themselves for it. In the case of 

the workingmen would be prompt 

enough to offer their service in defence 

of their country, but those services wonld 

be of vastly greater value if the men had 

received training.

We are glad to see the formation of 

cadet corps and corps of boy scouts. 

The young fellows are getting training 

in this way that is likely to prove of in

estimable value. When they come to 

manbooa they will be fit to take their 

place of national stress. Somem others 

are shocked with the idea that their boys 

should be prepared to fight in defence of 

their country; they forget that some 

one’s boys must do it.

are
jurisdiction in the steamer Anholt con- .'or ‘.lu- L. Z VII , the first Zeppelin of

THOS. R. KENT, troversy between German citizens and German Aerial company to carry

Russia, has returned a verdict declaring
a

passengers, ».i generally admired on 

; the recent record trip to Dusseldorf.

Тії» cabin, which was made at Stuft-

that the German courts could not issue 

an execution of judgement against the ■ 
property of a sovereign foreign state, j 
This has been the contention of the'«art, is paneled in mahogany inlaid with

CONTRACTOR FOR ARTESIAN WELLS,

ST. GEORGE1 1ST. 13.
’ Russian Government, whose funds in a rosewood and lumber of pearl. The en- 

German banking house had been levied I th e cabin, which is t hirty feet in length 

against by the German claimants.
The foreign office announces it will is divided off :lito five smaller cabins, 

present the claim of $2,000,000 to the each of these affording seating accomo- 

Russian Government, and in the e\ e:i! da.i.us for four p-op'.e. The sia's are 

that payment is refused international la\> wicker armchairs screwed to the floor, 

will be examined for a form of redress, but marie .to revolve. There are also a 

In the closing days of the Russo Jap- small ante-room and a lavatory. The 

anese war the Russian government pur- 
chasedjthe German owned steamer AvAh 

v and loaded her at Hamburg with artillery.] fined with glass, tentatively only, in the 

to be delivered at Vladivostok. On the fore part of tile cabin 

voyage the Anhalt lay over at Tsingtau,

China, awaiting an opportunity to ge: 
througli the lines of tile Japanese fleet 

Mtimtime peace vas concluded and the 

Russian Government refused to accept 

the cargo at the high war risk rates.
Capt. Von Hellfield and the syndicate 

which supplied the cargo thereupon 

through the German consular court at 
Tsiiigtan lebeled the vessel and held her.

The litigation accompanied with diplomat 

ic exchange continued, and last Dec
ember a Berlin conrt autlu r.zed the 

seizure of $1,750,000 from the Russ an 
Governments deposits with the Berl n 

banking house of Mendelsohn & Co., "-n 

satisfaction of the claim allowed the 

syndicate by the Tsingtan court.
— The St. Petersburg Government pro 

test vigorously against the attachmei t 

and in consequence of this protest the 

foreign office constituted a special 

to pass upon the matter.

and frv:n six feet lo eight feet in width,

The flavor lingers. T- 
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE
b 'l and 2 pound Un cans. Never In balk.
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- j Postage Stamps
і

A curious table, secluded at the back of 

the Postmaster-General’s report each year 

shows the transactions in postage stamps. 

Last year the value of stamps issued to 

postmasters represented a total value of 
over $9,200,000. Of this amount two- 

thirds, or over $5,600,000, was in two- 

cent stamps. This includes not only two. 

cent stamps as ordinarily used, but also 
$291,000 worth of stamped books, $54,000 

worth of stamded envelopes, and $5,600 

worth of newapaper wrappers, post bands 

and advertisement stamps. The change 

in the drop-letter rate from two cents to 

one cent was no doubt, the main reason 

why the issue of two-cent stamps fell off 

over $180,000 while the one-cent stamps 

increased by $513,000. The value of post 

cards issued was over $251,000. Record 

is made of the return and destruction of 

some of the old Jubilee stamps of $3, $4, 

and $5 denominations; but so far as the 

issue to nostmasters is concerned, the 

highest denomination named is thefifty- 

cent stamp. Of these only $47,500 worth 

were issued, or less than 100,000 stamps. 

The twentv-cent stamp has considerable 

popularity having attained an issue, last 

year, of almost $120,000 worth, or nearly 

600,000 stamps. Other less called for 

issues were: Half cent stamps, 13,275; 

five cent stamps, $327,000; seven cent 

stamps, 237,000. The ten cent special 

delivery stamp is used less commonly 

than many suppose, an issue of $7,900 

worth having been enough lo meet the 

demand. The decreases in the issues of 

stamps last year represented $208,000, 

as against increases of $738,900, making 

a net increase of $530,000--Toronto Star.

і
windows are very spaciously planned to 

allow of a good view everywhere and are

V

t
The walls are of thin mahogany, while 

doors, covered wiili sailcloth lead for

ward and ait on to the gondola of the 
vessel.
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Mention May Have New 
Skata Factory.

F-

F. M. CAWLEY Moncton, N. U..'julv7 Mr. Whelp- 
ley, of the Greenwich State Works, had 

a conference with members of the city 

council and citizens tonight in regard to 

locating his factory here and greatly ii - 

creasing the ou p .t.

The mett ng was called by the indus

trial and advertising committee of the 

cilv council. Mr, Whelpiey’s statement 

s emed t ) create a very favorable impres- 

s >n and it is understood he wi.l submit 

a definite p opes і n in t ie u.ar future.

і j.

It ' ST. GEORGE, N. B.

UndertaRer and Embalmer
■ .
;

1

war*
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitor

«

J. B. SPEAR court

\?

A Wonderful Cold Cure.
|

Tus: think of it a cold cured in ten 
minutes, that’s what happens when you 
roe Catarntucone.' You inhale its 
s >o;l ing balsams and out goes the cold, 
s iiffles are cured, htadache is cured, 

The greatest rat catcher in the world svmptoi s uf catarib and grippe disap-
pe r at one*-, it s t te l ealing pine es- 

| s ncesauti jHiv eriui antiseptics in Ca- 
according to the official card, ‘is author z t r hozone that » liable it to act so quick-

for the І Vе In disease of the nose, for irritable, 
throat, bronchitis, coughs and catarrh, 

The subterra-1 i:s a marvel. Safe even for children. 
25c. ami 51.00 sizes at all dealers.

UndertaRer and Funeral Directorь Professional Rat Catcher.
?

A full supp!y[of funeral goods always on hand. 

Telephone at Residence

is a certain George Meuart, of Paris, wl o

t
ed to descend into all the sewers

of rat catching. ’
portion of Paris is quite large and 

it affords a home for multitudes of ro 

The original black rat lias oeen

purpose

Prices to suit the people rteanAll goods delivered free A Vegetable Constipa* ion Cure.
j

dents.
replaced by the large, fierce, brown 

rat, although many ol the black

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts. Many pills are harsh, 

appeal is marie for a proper celebration j The easiest and safest laxative is Dr.
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. They clean the stomach, iutes- 

XVÜ1 do justice to the great event the day tines and bowels, drive out waste matter
tone the kidneys and forever cure con
stipation. As a general tonic and svs- 

Von federal ion was the foundation of the tem cleanser nothing is so m.ld and
efficient as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man- 

fierce ; fortunes of Canada. W e ought to rem_ drake and Butternut. Sold everywhere
of the oth- ! emlier the <ia>. aid the menas well. I >n 25c- boxes.

The union of the provinces was one of I

By the Canada Club, of Halifax, an

German Bride for Prince of 
Wales.•01 ІЦ ; are still found. A colony of pure white 

j rats has existed in the sewers for years

of Domii ion Day—-a celebration that

commemorates. The idea is excellent Berlin, June 27--Rumors are in rircu 

lation in military and society quarters at 

Potsdam to the effect that the Kaiser and 

Kaiserin are thinking of a matrimonial 

alliance between their only daughter. 

Princess Victoria Louise of Prussia, and 

the eldest son of the King and Queen of 

England, who became the Prince of 
Wales last week.

The Princess, who will be 18 next 

September, is one year and three quar

ters older than the Prince of Wales.

It is hoped in Potsdam court circles 

that when King George and Queen Mary 

make their first official visit to Germany, 

tbev will be accompanied by the Prince 
of Wales, and that the latte- mav have 

the agreeable opportunity of forming an 

acquaintance with his fair-haired third 

cousin which may some day ripen into 
affection.

I under the Montmartre district.
! a fancy-bred white rat was the found

er of the colony>nd they are 

and harder to catch than
Ouiv a half dozen or so are captnr-1 

cd each year.

ST.JOHN. N.B. 1
sfepr. 5K 215™

\ more

any

t ers.
> & and these find ready sales the great <-v ms cf the nineteenth century і 

The fact that it was a statesmanship actI Count Zeppelin’s air ship, the Deutsch-I as fashionable pels.
Meuart has taught vs many as 117 rats is made apparent by file fact that the , ]and, has made a trip from Friedrich- 

i„ ail hour. Not long ago he captured other continuous States of the Empire $hafen to Dusseldorf, a distance of 300 

2S2 in three days, and in 1909 his bsg are imitating it

! IN.|

lifts» à» j
miles, in nine hours, carrying twenty

for that year was over 200,000. He sells і 

his rats for twelve cents a head tn ratio-. 

dromes in Paris and Northern France.

passengers. The Zeppelin craft is a 

huge balloon with propellers and a cabin

for those who take passage by it. It
She is in ."ancer lit r svstem is run , . , ,

COweak she netds nourishment. ] does not dePend for lts Power to nse on 
ds richer Mood. Mere than all else any mechanism. It is therefore more 

, . < - needs FtrrnTone, needs it because it I . . . .
In Mexico the dailv forecasts of tie Ілск the nerve energy which rap- costly than the heavier than air devices,

central meteorological bureau are sent id grow h and study have exhausted ; which better deserve tne name of flying
The old-time vtg .r, happy spirits and machines. and arc more interesting as 
n.-w strength return with Ferrozone.

inserted in the postmarks of The delicate maid ts energized, strength- | tmmpets of invention ana courage over
er.cd and rebuilt. Isn't it worth while 0f ^ravitv. Zeppelin’s success
c> ni Fe: rozo*ie when it surely does so

These forecasts are ія« ch. At all Ùtalers in fifty cent boxes, is & notable one ano. puts шш ш front

the front rank, of air navigators. His !

BiGEFST. BEST. MOST IMPORTANT FAIR
EVER HELD IN EASTERN CANADA.

>X AGRICULT1PAL AND LIVE А ЇТГITST Î 
STOCK ENTRIES CLOSE aVHïUJl 1.

NEW BUiLCiNGS NEW ARRANGEMENTS.

prif Intending Exhibitor or Ссхшдааіге^ 
Write for Complete Рще list.

-, I Excursions and low R^tes from Everywhere.

Тії • Girl Thilt is Pale.

it

at au early hour to every postoffice, and

these are
inland letters, in addition to the data

■Щ and place of issue
made hours in advance, so that anv-

service mav net, hov ever, be a paving 

A voyage with him means a call 

on the purse and the courage heavier 

than the ordinary man may meet.

receiving ж letter the morning і ft ir 

it is ported knows what .weather the < rue people would accomplish a lot one. 

mct«\no3.x - ; expecis him to get derive if the» n't waste so much time

telling others what they art going to do.

Never Pare a Corn.
It's a sure way to get blood po: 

1 sl Putnam's Corn Extractor, 
painless and snre to enre in a da

one
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